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Additional Comments
The Evergreen New Student Survey 2010 included the open‐ended field: “Feel free to write in any other
comments you would like to share.” Tacoma Program respondents’ comments were categorized and are
summarized in the following table.
Additional Comments (categories are not mutually exclusive)

Excited/Enthusiasm for Evergreen
Financial Situation or Financial Aid
Facilities and Campus Support
Non‐Resident, Transfer and Non‐Traditional Student Issues
Thank You ‐ General
Comments about the survey itself
Other

Tacoma Program
Respondents
(N=13)*
5
2
2
1
1
1
1

*N refers to the number of students who wrote in a comment.

The individual comments that were included in each category are detailed below. Comments are redacted to
protect individual students’ identities.
Excited/Enthusiasm for Evergreen (N=5)
Can't wait yay!
I am sooo excited to come here in the fall
I chose Evergreen TACOMA specifically for its size and diversity. I will be communting from Seattle‐‐that's how invested I am
in this particular campus.
Glad to finally be attending Evergreen
Evergreen's mission 'enter to learn, depart to serve' really helped me find a college that accomplishes my goal of helping
others. It aligns its self with my values.
Financial Situation and Financial Aid (N=2)
I was laid off [over a year ago after longterm employment]. I currently [very underemployed and] need a part‐time job to
stay in school
I do not get supported by my parents at all and do not get any help from anyone except for the financial aid from the Pell
Grant.
Facilities and Campus Support (N=2)
Need a bigger computer lab and cafeteria.
Registration day needs to have IT Tech on hand as well as registrar to fix gliches.
Non-Resident, Transfer and Non-Traditional Student Issues (N=1)
I don't live with my parents. I am married with a child [and] it is important that I stay home with him.
Thank You - General (N=1)
Thank you, evergreen college
Survey Comments (N=1)
[Comments and suggestions about survey itself]
Other (N=1)
Answer my questions thats how I learn. :)
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